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TOL¶DOT
19This is the story of Isaac, son of Abraham.

Abraham begot Isaac. 20Isaac was forty years
old when he took to wife Rebekah, daughter of
Bethuel the Aramean of Paddan-aram, sister of
Laban the Aramean. 21Isaac pleaded with the
Lord on behalf of his wife, because she was
barren; and the Lord responded to his plea,
and his wife Rebekah conceived. 22But the children struggled in her womb, and she said, ªIf

OF@ Z@C^B#~Qa& YI@ X^K] \`E N^fv Fk&B + G^ 19
YI@X^K] KF] K^G# 20 :YI @ X^K]~\B& EKN] fF OF@ Z@C^B#
~\a# FY@ C^Z] ~\B& fvI^Y#a^ FR@r@ OKT]a@Z^ B#~Qa&
QC@N@ \fIBz OZ@ Bz Qc#o#P] Kl] Z#BzF @  NB+e\a^
YI @ X^K] Zv#T^i&G# 21 :Ft @ B]N^ fN Kl] Z#BzF@
BGF] FZ@ Y@Tz Kj] fvr^B] IM#`RN^ FG@FKN #
:fvr^B] FY@C^Z] ZF#v# G# FG@FK^ fN Z\&T @ i+G#

ISAAC, FATHER OF TWO NATIONS (25:19±34)
THE BIRTH OF JACOB AND ESAU (vv. 19±26)

19. This is the story of Isaac This introductory formula serves as the general title for the
narrative cycle that concludes with 35:29.
Abraham begot Isaac This note, seemingly
redundant after the foregoing ªIsaac son of
Abraham,º actually serves to emphasize Isaac¶s
role as the sole successor to Abraham, in ful®llment of the promise of 21:12: ªit is through
Isaac that offspring shall be continued for you.º
20. Isaac was forty years old Rebekah¶s age
is omitted because, unlike Sarah, she was not
beyond the age of childbearing.
Bethuel the Aramean According to 22:22,
Bethuel was one of the Nahorite tribes, and
Aram was his nephew.

CHAPTER 25
The sixth parashah of Genesis tells about
the birth and early years of Isaac and Rebekah¶s
twin sons, Jacob and Esau. Often in ancient
tales, twins who are not identical are complementary, each twin representing one-half of a
complete personality, each having qualities
the other lacks and lacking qualities the other
possesses. Jacob represents the gentle, cerebral
side of a person, reaching goals by persuasion or
cleverness. Esau represents the active, physical
side. When the Torah describes them as struggling within Rebekah¶s womb and continues to
portray them as rivals growing up, it may be

Paddan-aram This place-name is found
only in Genesis. It is either another name for
Aram-naharaim, mentioned in 24:10, or a town
within that region.
21. she was barren Once again we encounter the motif of the barren wife of the patriarch.
22. struggled in her womb Rebekah experiences an unusually dif®cult pregnancy. The
fetal movements are spasmodic and she has fears
of miscarrying.
If so, why do I exist? The Hebrew, an incomplete sentence, is saying something like,
ªWhy then did I yearn and pray to become
pregnant?º or ªWhy do I go on living?º
She went to inquire of the LORD She sought
divine guidance in a moment of great perplexity
and anguish. Generally, one would go to a spe-

telling us that these two sides of many people
are struggling within each individual for dominance.
19. Isaac, son of Abraham Isaac¶s life is
de®ned by his being Abraham¶s son more than
by any other single factor (Ha.amek Davar).
Abraham begot Isaac As Isaac was proud of
his father, Abraham was proud of his son (Gen.
R. 63:2).
21. Isaac does not pray for himself, for the
ful®lment of his own needs, but for his wife.
Rather than urging her to be content with her
lot, he prays that she ®nd ful®lment where it
means most to her.

halakhah l¶ma.aseh

25:21 Isaac pleaded . . . because she was barren The tragedy of infertility need not be borne alone. The
Conservative Movement has created a ritual for coping with infertility, published in its Moreih Derekh, to
provide the infertile couple the support of their community (see Gen. 1:28, 30:14).
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GENESIS 25:23 tol¶dot
so, why do I exist?º She went to inquire of the
Lord, 23and the Lord answered her,
ªTwo nations are in your womb,
Two separate peoples shall issue from your
body;
One people shall be mightier than the
other,
And the older shall serve the younger.º
24When her time to give birth was at hand,
there were twins in her womb. 25The ®rst one
emerged red, like a hairy mantle all over; so
they named him Esau. 26Then his brother
emerged, holding on to the heel of Esau; so
they named him Jacob. Isaac was sixty years
old when they were born.
27When the boys grew up, Esau became a
skillful hunter, a man of the outdoors; but Jacob was a mild man who stayed in camp.
28Isaac favored Esau because he had a taste
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` G# da@Z^ Y]a^ OKR] a@F# eXXz`Z \^i]G# 22
~OB] ZP&Bv
~\B& r`Z E^ N] xN&v+ G# KM]R`B@ Fg& Fl@N@ Qj+
dN@ FG@FK^ ZP&B`i G# 23 :FG@FK^
xR+J^C]a^ OK]fD OKKD KR+r^
eE Z+o@K] xK]T# l+P] OKl] BAN^ KR+r^e
` N^P] OB
` N^e
WP@B<K& OB
:ZKT ] X@ E`C TzK# CZ# G^
*OP] f\ Fm+F]G^ \E&N& N@ F@KP& K@ eBN^P^i]G# 24
fkjA KR] fPE^ B# QfrBZ] F@ BX + i+G# 25 :dR@J^C]a^
:Gs @ T+ fPr^ eBZ^ Y^i]G# ZT@ s+ \Z&c&B#j^
` fEK@G^ GKI] B@ BX@K@ QM+ ~KZ+IzB # G^ 26
CY+Tza# \H&I&B
OKt
 ] r]~Qa& YI @ X^K]G^ C`Y TzK# fPr^ BZ@Y^i]G# Gs@T+
` \E&N&a^ FR@r@
:O\ @ B
EK]X# T#E+`K rKB ] Gs@T+ KF]K^G# OKZ] T@m^ F# eNc^ D^i]G# 27
` Cr+ `K Ov@ rKB] C`YTzK#G^ FE&s@ rKB]
:OKN ] F@B
GKV] a^ EK]X#~Kj] Gs
@ T+~\B& YI @ X^K] CF
 # B<i&G# 28
'K 'B ZSI v. 24.

ci®c sanctuary or to some charismatic personage
of recognized authority.
23. the LORD answered her God¶s response
is oracular in style and poetic in form, and the
message is conveyed in four concise phrases.
25. red A ruddy complexion. The Hebrew
term ªadmoniº is also usedÐadmiringlyÐin descriptions of David (1 Sam. 16:12, 17:14).
like a hairy mantle Hairiness was popularly
taken as a sign of uncouthness. The Hebrew
word sa.ir (hairy) is a wordplay on Seir, the
name of Edom, associated with Esau.
Esau ªThe mantled one,º possibly from the
Arabic verb gh-s-w, ªto cover, envelop.º
26. holding on to the heel This has been
understood as an attempt to thwart the prior
birth of his twin.
Jacob The name is here derived, by folk etymology, from the Hebrew noun akev, ªheel.º In
reality, however, the Hebrew name ya.akov
stems from a Semitic verb CYT, ªto protect.º

Thus, in its origin, the name Jacob is a plea for
divine protection of the newly born.

23. the LORD answered her God charges
Rebekah with the responsibility of seeing to it
that the Covenant is entrusted to the more
worthy, not necessarily the elder, child.

28. Isaac favored Esau Perhaps he raised
Esau to do many of the things he had never been
able to do when he was growing up, asking Esau
to ®ll in the blank spaces in his own life, and he

THE SALE OF THE BIRTHRIGHT (vv. 27±34)

The struggle between the twins for seniority continues into adulthood. Jacob seizes a chance to
pressure Esau into transferring the birthright to
him. In the ancient Near East, an heir could barter away his inheritance. A tablet records how a
man parted with his birthright in return for three
sheep he received immediately from his brother.
27. When the boys grew up The description of Esau as a hunter and as one who lives by
the sword (Gen. 27:40) re¯ects an early stage in
the history of Edom. Hunting as a way of life
was held in low esteem in ancient Israel, where
sacri®ce was restricted to domesticated animals.
a mild man Jacob, a quiet man, does not
carry weapons.
who stayed in camp Literally, ªwho dwelt
in tents.º He is a pastoralist.
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26

There was a famine in the landÐaside
from the previous famine that had occurred in
the days of AbrahamÐand Isaac went to Abimelech, king of the Philistines, in Gerar. 2The
Lord had appeared to him and said, ªDo not
go down to Egypt; stay in the land which I point
out to you. 3Reside in this land, and I will be
with you and bless you; I will assign all these
lands to you and to your heirs, ful®lling the
oath that I swore to your father Abraham. 4I
will make your heirs as numerous as the stars of
heaven, and assign to your heirs all these lands,
so that all the nations of the earth shall bless
themselves by your heirsÐ 5inasmuch as

GM

\K[BZC

GM

CT@Z@F@ E C#k^P] W Z&B@a@ CT@Z@ KF] K^G#
xN&i+G# OF
@ Z@C^B# KP+Ka] FK@F@ Zr
 & Bz QfrBZ] F@
OKv] r^N]o^~xN&P & xN&l
 & KC]Bz~NB&
YI
 @ X^K]
EZ+v+~NB# ZP&B`i G# FG@FK^ GKN@B+ BZ @ i+G# 2 :FZ@Z @ b^
` Zr
:yKN & B+ ZP
#B
& Bz W Z&B@a@ Q`Mr^ FP@K^Z@ X^P]
w@M& Z^ C@BzG# yl^T] FK&F^B & G^ \B`g F# W Z&B@a@ Zeb 3
\`X Z@BzF @ ~Nj@~\B& Qv+B& yTzZ^ H#N^e yN^~Kj ]
` Y] FzG# NB+F@
Zr
 & Bz FT@CAt^F#~\B& K\]P
K\] Ka+Z^ F]G^ 4 :yKC ] B@ OF
 @ Z@C^B#N^ Kv]T^a# r^R]
yTzZ^ H#N^ Kv]\#R@G^ OK]P#t@F# KC+M^fMj^ yTzZ^ H#~\B &
yTzZ^ H#C^ eMZza@\^F]G^ NB+ F@ \`X Z@BzF@~Nj@ \B
+
TP
 # r@~Zr&Bz CY&T+ 5 :W Z&B @ F@ KK+fb N`j

THE ADVENTURES OF ISAAC (26:1±35)
REAFFIRMATION OF THE COVENANT
(vv. 1±5)

The desperate need for forage and water forces
Isaac to undertake a journey through the land of
the Philistines to Egypt. Along the way, he stops
at Gerar, a Philistine royal city certain to have
storage facilities.
1. Abimelech This king bears the same
name as the king Abraham dealt with more than
75 years earlier.
2. stay The verb translated as ªstayº (QMr)
means, literally, ªto tent.º
3. Reside The Hebrew root translated as
ªresideº (ZGD) refers to one who has the status of
an alien, devoid of legal rights and wholly dependent on the goodwill of the local community (see 23:4).
I will be with you It is to Isaac¶s alien status

and religion since I will die soon anyway?º
(H
. afetz H
. ayyim).
CHAPTER 26
Isaac, who was introduced in the opening
words of the parashah as ªson of Abraham,º
®nds himself reliving many of the events of
his father¶s life: traveling south in time of famine, passing his wife off as his sister out of fear
for his own safety, coming into con¯ict with

that this promise of God¶s protection is addressed.
and bless you You will prosper even in time
of famine.
all these lands The use of the plural is unusual and may re¯ect the idealized boundaries of
the promised land as set forth in 15:18±21 and
elsewhere: the territories of Sidon, Tyre, Byblos,
the Hermon, and Lebanon, as well as the land
of the Philistines.
4. shall bless themselves by your heirs This
is one of the major themes of Genesis and is repeated to each of the patriarchs in turn: The
well-being of humanity is intertwined with the
destiny of the people Israel.
5. Abraham obeyed Me By his ®delity,
Abraham represents the ideal standard of obedience to the will of God.

his neighbors, and being reconciled with them.
Verse 18 describes him as redigging the same
wells his father had dug and calling them by
the same names. Isaac¶s pilgrimage is a familiar
one to many middle-aged men and women
who ®nd themselves coming more and more
to resemble their parents in appearance and behavior as they mature and coming to understand why their parents did some of the things
they did.
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Abraham obeyed Me and kept My charge: My
commandments, My laws, and My teachings.º
6So Isaac stayed in Gerar. 7 When the men of
the place asked him about his wife, he said,
ªShe is my sister,º for he was afraid to say ªmy
wife,º thinking, ªThe men of the place might
kill me on account of Rebekah, for she is beautiful.º 8When some time had passed, Abimelech king of the Philistines, looking out of the
window, saw Isaac fondling his wife Rebekah.
9 Abimelech sent for Isaac and said, ªSo she is
your wife! Why then did you say: µShe is my
sister?¶º Isaac said to him, ªBecause I thought I
might lose my life on account of her.º 10Abimelech said, ªWhat have you done to us! One
of the people might have lain with your wife,
and you would have brought guilt upon us.º
11Abimelech then charged all the people, saying, ªAnyone who molests this man or his wife
shall be put to death.º
12Isaac sowed in that land and reaped a hundredfold the same year. The Lord blessed him,
13and the man grew richer and richer until he
was very wealthy: 14he acquired ¯ocks and
herds, and a large household, so that the Phil-

GM

\K[BZC

` r^i]G# KN] `Ya^ OF@ Z@C^B#
K\# `GX^P] Kv] Z^ P#r^P] ZP
:K\ @ `Zf\G^ K\
 # fqIA
Kr
 + R^ B# eNBzr^i]G# 7 :ZZ @ D^a] YI@ X^K] Cr&i+G# 6 KR[
Kj] BGF] K\]`IBz ZP&B`i G# fvr^B]N^ OfYl@F#
` BN+ BZ+K@
Kr
 + R^ B# KR] DAZ^ F#K#~Qo& Kv] r^B] ZP
:BKF ] FB& Z^ P# \C#fJ~Kj ] FY@ C^Z]~NT# OfYl@F#
UY+ r^i#G# OKP] i@F# Or@ fN~eMZ^ B @ Kj] KF] K^G# 8
QfkI#F # ET# a^ OKv] r^N]o^ xN&P& xN&P&KC]Bz
FY@C^Z] \B+ YI+X#P^ YI@X^K] Fm+F]G^ BZ^ i#G#
ZP&B`i G# YI@X^K]N^ xN&P&KC]Bz BZ@ Y^i]G# 9 :fvr^B]
K\]`IBz v@Z^P# B@ xKB
 + G^ BGF] yv^r^B] Fm+F] xB#
~Qo& Kv]Z^ P#B@ Kj] YI@X^K] GKN@B+ ZP&B`i G# BGF]
~FP# xN&P&KC]Bz ZP&B`iG# 10 :F@KN & T@ \ePB@
OT@F@ EI # B# CM# r@ JT#P^j] eRk@ \@Ks]T@ \B`g
GX#K^G# 11 :Or @ B@ eRKN+ T@ \
 @ BC+F+G^ yv&r^B]~\B&
`  BN+ OT@ F@~Nj@~\B& xN&P&KC]Bz
T#D+`mF# ZP
:\P @ eK \fP fvr^B]C^e Fg&F# rKB ] a@
BX @ P^i]G# BGF] F# W Z&B@a@ YI@X^K] TZ # H^i]G# 12
eFM+ ZzC@K^G# OKZ] T@r^ FB@P+ BGF] F# FR@t@a#
NE+D@G^ xfNF@ xN&i+G# rKB] F@ Nc#D^i]G# 13 :FG@FK^ K[KN[
`  P^ NE#D@~Kj ] ET#
QB`X~FR+Y^P] fN~KF]K^G# 14 :EB
` eBR^ Y#K^G# Fa@ Z# Fc@ CATzG# ZY@ C@ FR+Y^P]e
f\B

11. who molests The Hebrew verb TDR has
the sense of ªcausing harm,º ªcoming into physThe episode that follows must have occurred be- ical contact with,º or ªsexually harassing.º
fore the birth of the twins. Otherwise it is hardly
ISAAC¶S PROSPERITY (vv. 12±16)
likely that Rebekah could have been passed off as
a sister.
Isaac reaps a bountiful harvest in a time of fam7. She is my sister The meaning of this strat- ine, clearly a ful®llment of God¶s blessing. His
agem is discussed in the Comment to 12:13.
prosperity provokes the envy of some of the local
8. fondling The verb translated as fond- people.
lingº (m¶tzah.ek) is a wordplay on the name Isaac
12. Isaac sowed Pastoral nomads engaged
(yitzh.ak), and refers to sexual dalliance.
in small-scale agriculture from time to time.
10. might have lain In reproving Isaac, the Isaac¶s experience was probably occasioned by
king inadvertently con®rms the patriarch¶s as- the famine and encouraged by the favorable
sessment of the low moral standards of the local agricultural conditions in the low-lying plains
inhabitants.
of the region of Gerar, situated between the
brought guilt upon us The entire commu- settled country and the grazing land of the nonity would have been blamed, as in the two pre- mads.
vious stories about a matriarch in peril (12:17,
reaped a hundredfold The crop yield in re20:7±9).
lation to the unit of seed planted was 100 for 1.
POSSIBLE PERIL TO REBEKAH
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(vv. 6±11)
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GENESIS 26:15 tol¶dot
istines envied him. 15And the Philistines
stopped up all the wells which his father¶s servants had dug in the days of his father Abraham, ®lling themwith earth. 16And Abimelech
said to Isaac, ªGo away from us, for you have
become far too big for us.º
17So Isaac departed from there and encamped in the wadi of Gerar, where he settled.
18Isaac dug anew the wells which had been dug
in the days of his father Abraham and which
the Philistines had stopped up after Abraham¶s
death; and he gave them the same names that
his father had given them. 19But when Isaac¶s
servants, digging in the wadi, found there a
well of spring water, 20the herdsmen of Gerar
quarreled with Isaac¶s herdsmen, saying, ªThe
water is ours.º He named that well Esek, because they contended with him. 21And when
they dug another well, they disputed over that
one also; so he named it Sitnah. 22He moved
from there and dug yet another well, and they
did not quarrel over it; so he called it Rehoboth,
saying, ªNow at last the Lord has granted us
ample space to increase in the land.º

\GENG\
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eZV^I @ Zr
 & Bz \`Z B+a^F#~NM@G^ 15 :OKv ] r^N]o^
OePv^S] GKC] B@ OF@Z@C^B# KP+ Ka] GKC] B@ KE+ C^T#
ZP&B`i G# 16 :ZV @ T@ OeBN^P#K^G# OKv] r^N]o^
~Kj ] eRl@T]P + xN+ YI@ X^K]~NB& xN&P& KC]Bz
`  P^ eml& P]~v@P^X # T@
:EB
Cr&i+G# ZZ@ b^~NI#R#a^ QI#i]G# YI
@ X^K] Ot
@ P] xN&i+G# 17
\`ZB+a^~\B& | Z`oI^i#G# YI@X^K] Cr@i@G# 18 :Or @
GKC] B@ OF@Z@C^B# KP+Ka] eZV^I @ Zr
 & Bz OK]l#F#
OF@ Z@C^B# \fP KZ+IzB# OKv] r^N]o^ OePv^S#K^G#
`  t+j# \fPr+ QF&N@ BZ @ Y^i]G#
BZ@Y@~Zr&Bz \P
NI#m@a# YI@ X^K]~KE + C^T# eZo^I^i#G# 19 :GKC ] B@ QF& N@
eCKZ] i@G# 20 :OKi] I# OK]P
 # ZB+ a^ Or@~eBX^P^i] G#
`  BN+ YI @ X^K] KT+`Z~OT] ZZ@ D^ KT+`Z
OK]l@ F# eRN@ ZP
eYu^T#\^F ] Kj] Ys&T+ ZB+a^F#~Or + BZ @ Y^i]G#
~Ob# eCKZ] i@G# \Z&I&B# ZB+a^ eZo^I^i#G# 21 :flT]
Yv+T^i#G# 22 :FR@J^s] dP@ r^ BZ@Y^i]G# F@KN& T@
F@KN& T@ eCZ@ B`N G^ \Z&I&B# ZB+a^ Z`oI^i#G# Ot@P]
Fv@ T#~Kj ] ZP&B`i G# \fC`IZ^ dP@r^ BZ @ Y^i]G#
:W Z&B @ C@ eRKZ] V@e eRN@ FG@FK^ CKI ] Z^ F] KTKCZ

15. the Philistines stopped up Prevented
by the king from physically abusing Isaac, the
townsfolk attempt to force him out by denying
him access to water.
in the days of . . . Abraham See 21:25,30.
The digging of wells or cisterns, usually in the
dry beds of rivers, streams, and brooks, was essential to the survival of the pastoralists. After
the winter ¯oods would silt them up, they
would have to be cleaned out. The Philistines
spitefully re®lled them with dirt.
16. Go away from us Given the hostility of
his subjects to the foreigners, the king feels that
he can no longer guarantee the safety of his
guests and so requests their departure.

his family beyond the urban limits of Gerar to
the same region in which his father had once
made a prolonged stay (21:34).
19. A well of spring water A well of this
type was especially valuable. In this instance it
should belong to the ®nder, because there was
no memory of its owner.
20. Esek Literally, ªcontention.º
21. Sitnah Literally, ªhostilityº or ªharassment.º
22. He moved from there Once again Isaac
avoids strife and moves away from the communal grazing ground.
Rehoboth The present-day town of Ruheibeh, located about 19 miles (30.5 km) southwest of Beer-sheba. There are wells of great anISAAC¶S WELLS (vv. 17±22)
tiquity in the area and traces of early agricultural
Isaac submits to the expulsion order and moves settlements.

15. One commentator understands that the
Philistines stopping up the wells was symbolic,
not physical. They tried to block the dissemina-

tion of Abraham¶s ideas about God and human
behaviorÐthe need for human beings to live
righteously (Ha-K¶tav V¶ha-Kabbalah).
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23From

there he went up to Beer-sheba.
night the Lord appeared to him and
said, ªI am the God of your father Abraham.
Fear not, for I am with you, and I will bless you
and increase your offspring for the sake of My
servant Abraham.º 25So he built an altar there
and invoked the Lord by name. Isaac pitched
his tent there and his servants started digging a
well. 26And Abimelech came to him from Gerar, with Ahuzzath his councilor and Phicol
chief of his troops. 27Isaac said to them, ªWhy
have you come to me, seeing that you have been
hostile to me and have driven me away from
you?º 28And they said, ªWe now see plainly that
the Lord has been with you, and we thought:
Let there be a sworn treaty between our two
parties, between you and us. Let us make a pact
with you 29that you will not do us harm, just as
we have not molested you but have always dealt
kindly with you and sent you away in peace.
From now on, be you blessed of the Lord!º
24That
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GKN @ B+ BZ@ i+G# 24 :TC#r @ ZB
 + a^ Ot
@ P] NT#i#G# 23 KTKCZ
KF+`NB< KM] R`B@ ZP&B`i G# BeFF# FN@K^k#a# FG@FK^
KM]`R B@ yv^B]~Kj ] BZ@Kv]~NB# yKC] B@ OF@Z@C^B#
ZeCTza# yTzZ^ H#~\B & K\]Ka+Z^ F]G^ yKv] M^Z#C + e
BZ@Y^i]G# I#a+H^P] Or@ QC&i] G# 25 :Kc] C^T# OF
 @ Z@C^B#
Or
 @ ~eZM^i]G# fNF>B@ Or
@ ~Ji&G# FG@FK^ Or+a^
xN#F@ xN&P&KC]BzG# 26 :ZB + a^ YI@ X^K]~KE+ C^T#
~Zs# N`M KV]e eFT+Z+P + \g#IABzG# ZZ@ b^P] GKN@B+
T#ecP# YI@X^K] OF&N+Bz ZP&B`i G# 27 :fBC@X^
` O\&BR+s^ Ov&B#G^ KN@ B+ O\&Ba@
K\] B
fBZ@ eZP^B`iG# 28 :OM & v^B]P+ KR] eIk^r#v^G#
KF] v^ ZP&Bm`G# xl@T] | FG@FK^ FK@F@~Kj ] eRKB]Z@
F\
 @ Z^ M^R] G^ yR&KC+e eRKR+Ka+ eRK\+ fRKa+ FN @B@ BR@
FT@Z@ eRl@T] Fs+Tzv#~OB] 29 :xl @ T] \KZ] C^
yl^T] eRKs] T@ Zr&BzM#G^ yeRTzD#R^ B`N Zr&Bzj#
Fv@ T# Fv
 @ B# OfNr@a^ yIzk + r#m^ G# CfJ~YZ#

Abimelech, uneasy over the presence of a powerful clan of pastoralists on the fringes of his king-

dom, seeks to regulate his relationship with Isaac.
Because Isaac is now the stronger party, the king
initiates the pact.
26. his councilor Literally ªhis friend.º The
title ªking¶s friendº has no emotional allusion
and refers to one who counseled the king in
matters of state. Here the king has brought
along his chief civilian and military of®cers.
28. the LORD has been with you He ascribes
Isaac¶s success in agriculture to God.
a sworn treaty The Hebrew term for ªa
sworn treatyº (alah) is also the word used for the
curse that accompanies a treaty sealed by an
oath. It constitutes its sanction and is meant to
ensure ®delity to the treaty¶s terms.
29. as we have not molested you The king
cites the incident described in verses 7±11 and
boasts that no harm had befallen Isaac.
be you blessed of the LORD A ®nal greeting
of goodwill, intended to allay the bitterness produced by the previous expulsion order.

24. Why does God appear to Isaac now?
From God¶s message, it would seem that Isaac
was discouraged, perhaps because of the repeated con¯icts with neighbors, perhaps with

the resigned recognition of a middle-aged man
thathewouldnever matchtheachievementsof
his father. God assures him that his life is still
rich with meaning and purpose.

A REVELATION AT BEER-SHEBA

(vv. 23±25)

Isaac ®nally abandons the region of Gerar and
returns to Beer-sheba.
24. I am See Comment to 15:7.
the God of your father The designation
af®rms God¶s role as the guarantor of the promises: He is the same one who spoke with Abraham.
My servant This title is used in the Torah
only of the Patriarchs, Moses, and Caleb; and,
later, only of David and Job.
for the sake of . . . Abraham Here, for the
®rst time, we encounter the notion of ªthe merit
of the fathersº (z¶khut avot). The righteousness
of ancestors creates a fund of spiritual credit that
may sustain their descendants.
ISAAC¶S PACT WITH ABIMELECH (vv. 26±33)
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GENESIS 26:30 tol¶dot
30Then

he made for them a feast, and they ate
and drank.
31Early in the morning, they exchanged
oaths. Isaac then bade them farewell, and they
departed from him in peace. 32That same day
Isaac¶s servants came and told him about the
well they had dug, and said to him, ªWe have
found water!º 33He named it Shibah; therefore
the name of the city is Beer-sheba to this day.
34When Esau was forty years old, he took to

wife Judith daughter of Beeri the Hittite, and
Basemath daughter of Elon the Hittite; 35and
they were a source of bitterness to Isaac and
Rebekah.

27

When Isaac was old and his eyes were
too dim to see, he called his older son Esau and
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eNM^B`iG# Fv&r^P] OF&N@ sT#i#G# 30 :FG@FK^ xeZa^ K[KPI
:evr^i]G#
GKI] B@N^ rKB] eTC^t@i]G# ZY&`a C# ePKj] r^i#G# 31
:OfNr@a^ fvB]P+ eMN^i+G# YI@X^K] OI+k^r#K^G#
YI@X^K] KE+ C^T# eB`C i@G# BeFF# Ofia# | KF]K^G# 32
` ~NT# fN eEb] i#G#
eZV@ I@ Zr&Bz ZB+ a^F# \fEB
` BZ@Y^i]G# 33 :OK]P @ eRBX@P@ fN eZP^B`i G#
d\@ B
ET# TC#r& ZB+a^ ZKT]F@~Or+ Qj +~NT# FT@ C^r]
S :Fg&F# OfiF#
Ft@B] Iq#i]G# FR@r@ OKT]a@Z^ B#~Qa& Gs@T+ KF] K^G# 34
~\B&G^ Kv] I]F # KZ] B+a^~\a# \KE] eFK^~\B&
` @QKK&F^v]G# 35 :Kv ] I]F # Q`N KB+~\a# \P#s^a@
\Z#P
S :FY@C^Z] N^e YI
@ X^K]N^ I#eZ
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GKR@KT+ @QKF
 & M^v]G# YI@X^K] QY+H@~Kj ] KF]K^G#
`  Z^ P+
N`E b@F# fRa^ | Gs@T+~\B& BZ@ Y^i]G# \B

30. a feast In the ancient world, treaty
making often was accompanied by a ceremonial
meal, to create an atmosphere of harmony and
fellowship for the pact to go into effect.
31. they exchanged oaths The pact is concluded by oaths that most likely also embodied
the curse mentioned in verse 28.
32. That same day This narrative about
Isaac, Shibah, and Beer-sheba contains wordplay on shiv.ah (seven, as in v. 33) and sh¶vu.ah
(oath). The wordplay is best understood in the
context of the earlier account involving Abraham and Abimelech (21:22±34), in which the
number seven ®gures prominently.

ESAU¶S HITTITE WIVES

(vv. 34±35)

This passage reinforces the idea of Esau¶s unworthiness to be Isaac¶s heir. He commits two
offenses. He breaks with social convention by
contracting the marriage himself rather than
leaving the initiative to his parents, and he marries outside the kinship group.
34. Esau was forty years old On the basis
of 25:20,26.
Judith She is not mentioned in the second
list of Esau¶s wives found in 36:2±3, and no offspring of hers is recorded.
35. they were a source of bitterness The
reason is not stated, but the fact is important for
the development of the narrative (27:46ff.).

JACOB DECEITFULLY ACQUIRES THE BLESSING (27:1±28:9)
Birthright and blessing were separate institutions.
Esau rightly expected to receive the blessing even
though he admitted losing the birthright.

ISAAC AND ESAU

(27:1±4)

1. When Isaac was old He is 100 years old.
his eyes were too dim His blindness, or perhaps some illness, prompts him to decide on his

halakhah l¶ma.aseh

26:35 they were a source of bitterness See Comment to 24:3.
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said to him, ªMy son.º He answered, ªHere I
am.º 2And he said, ªI am old now, and I do not
know how soon I may die. 3Take your gear,
your quiver and bow, and go out into the open
and hunt me some game. 4Then prepare a dish
for me such as I like, and bring it to me to eat, so
that I may give you my innermost blessing
before I die.º
5Rebekah had been listening as Isaac spoke
to his son Esau. When Esau had gone out into
the open to hunt game to bring home, 6Rebesuccessor at this time. The loss of vision is crucial to the narrative.
his older son The narrator avoids calling
Esau the ª®rstbornº because the term carries
with it social and legal implications that Esau no
longer has because he sold his birthright.
3. gear A general term for ªquiver and bow.º
The arrow was kept in a lightweight container, a
quiver, that hung over the hunter¶s shoulder.
4. prepare a dish The repeated emphasis
given to the meal suggests inducing not just a
means of physical well-being and the proper
mood for the occasion but also a ritual closely
connected with the act of blessing.

CHAPTER 27
1. his eyes were too dim to see Several commentators understand Isaac¶s blindness as
emotional, not physical. Because he loved and
envied Esau, he was blind to Esau¶s faults. He
could not recognize that Esau¶s shortcomings
disquali®ed him from being the heir to Abraham¶s teachings. One midrash connects this
incident to the passage (in Deut. 16:19) warning
judges not to accept gifts, lest they distort the
clarity of the judges¶ vision (Tanh..). Isaac¶s judgment is clouded by Esau¶s bringing him his
favorite foods. Another midrash recalls Isaac
lying on his back on the altar at the time of the
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:KR] m+F] GKN@B+ ZP&B`i G# KR] a^ GKN@B+ ZP&B`i G#
OfK Kv]T^E#K@ B`N Kv]R^ Y#H@ BR@~Fm+F] ZP&B`i G# 2
yK^N^v& yKN&M+ BR@~Bs@ Fv@T#G^ 3 :K\ ] fP
:EK]X @ FEKX Kk] FE@eXG^ FE&u@F# BX+G^ yv
& r^Y#G^
Kv]C^F # B@ Zr
 & Bzj# OKl] T#J^P# KN]~Fs+TzG# 4
` G^ Kk] FB@KC] F@G^
Kr] V^R# yM^Z&C@v^ ZeCTza# FN@M+ B
:\ePB@ OZ&J&a^
fRa^ Gs
@ T+~NB& YI@X^K] Za+E# a^ \T#P#`r FY@C^Z] G^ 5
:BKC ] F@N^ EK]X# EeXN@ FE&u@F# Gs@T+ xN&i+G#

my innermost blessing Literally, ªthat my
being (nefesh) may bless you.º Isaac summons
from the depths of his soul all the vitality and
energy at his command to invoke God¶s blessing
on his son. The literal meaning of nefesh is
ªthroat,º ªappetite.º That is, Isaac¶s vitality will
be strengthened by food, making his blessing
more forceful.
REBEKAH AND JACOB

(vv. 5±17)

5. Rebekah had been listening Rebekah,
alert to the interests of her favorite son, makes it
her business to know what is going on when
Isaac summons Esau.

Akedah, glimpsing the light of heaven when
the angel appears to spare his life, and suggests
that Isaac was never able to see events on earth
clearly after that (Gen. R. 65:10). Having been
afforded a glimpse of heaven, Isaac was naively
blind to lying and deceit on earth. He could no
more recognize the transparent lies of Jacob
than he could recognize the unworthiness of
Esau.
Rebekah resorts to duplicity because she has
no other way of bringing about what she knows
is right and what God told her (in Gen. 25:23).
She cannot persuade Isaac that he is wrong
about the respective merits of their two sons.
Once again, as so often in the Torah, God¶s

halakhah l¶ma.aseh

27:2 I am old now Those who tend to the dying must ask them whether they have put their affairs in order. In
order not to be discouraging, caregivers should emphasize that they hope for recovery and are just taking
precautions in case recovery does not occur (S.A. YD 335:7). In addition to arranging for the disbursement of
their assets, people should be encouraged to ®ll out an Advanced Directive for Health Care, as approved by the
CJLS, and to compose an ethical will for their relatives, recounting their life story and expressing their
convictions, hopes, and love.
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GENESIS 27:7

tol¶dot

kah said to her son Jacob, ªI overheard your
father speaking to your brother Esau, saying,
7 µBring me some game and prepare a dish for
me to eat, that I may bless you, with the Lord¶s
approval, before I die.¶ 8Now, my son, listen
carefully as I instruct you. 9Go to the ¯ock
and fetch me two choice kids, and I will make
of them a dish for your father, such as he likes.
10Then take it to your father to eat, in order that
he may bless you before he dies.º 11Jacob answered his mother Rebekah, ªBut my brother
Esau is a hairy man and I am smooth-skinned.
12If my father touches me, I shall appear to him
as a trickster and bring upon myself a curse, not
a blessing.º 13But his mother said to him, ªYour
curse, my son, be upon me! Just do as I say and
go fetch them for me.º
14He got them and brought them to his
mother, and his mother prepared a dish such
as his father liked. 15Rebekah then took the best
clothes of her older son Esau, which were there
in the house, and had her younger son Jacob
put them on; 16and she covered his hands and
the hairless part of his neck with the skins of the
kids. 17Then she put in the hands of her son
Jacob the dish and the bread that she had prepared.
18He went to his father and said, ªFather.º
And he said, ªYes, which of my sons are you?º
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`  BN+ dR@a^ C`Y TzK#~NB& FZ@ P^B @ FY@C^Z] G^ 6
Fm+F] ZP
yKI] B@ Gs
 @ T+~NB& Za + E#P^ yKC] B@~\B& Kv]T^P#r@
`  BN+
KN] ~Fs+TzG# EK]X # Kk] FB@KC] F@ 7 :ZP
` G^ OKl] T#J^P#
FG@FK^ KR+V^N] FM @ M^Z&C@BzG# FN@M+ B
KN] `Ya^ TP#r^ KR] C^ Fv
 @ T#G^ 8 :K\ ] fP KR+V^N]
` Fe@X#P^ KR] Bz Zr
~NB& BR@~xN& 9 :x\ @ B
 & BzN#
OKC] `J OKg] T] KK+E@b^ KR+r^ Ot@P] KN] ~IY#G^ QB`p F#
` Fs&T<B & G^
Zr
 & Bzj# yKC] B@N^ OKl] T#J^P# O\ @ B
ZCATza# NM@ B@G^ yKC] B@N^ \
 @ BC+F+G^ 10 :CF + B@
C`Y TzK# ZP&B`iG# 11 :f\fP KR+V^N] yM^Z&C@K^ Zr
 & Bz
ZT] s@ rKB] KI]B@ Gs
 @ T+ QF+ flB] FY@C^Z]~NB&
KC] B@ KR] t+PAK^ KN # eB 12 :YN @ I@ rKB ] KM] `RB@G^
KN # T@ K\ ] BC+F+G^ T#v
+ T^\#P^j] GKR@KT+C^ K\]KK]F@G^
`  G# 13 :FM @ Z@C^ B`N G^ FN@ N@Y^
KN#T@ flB] fN ZP&Bv
:KN ] ~IY# xN+G^ KN] `Ya^ TP
 # r^ xB # KR] a^ y\^N@N^Y]
flB] sT#v
 # G# flB]N^ BC+ i@G# Iq# i]G# xN&i+G# 14
Iq#v]G# 15 :GKC ] B@ CF
 + B@ Zr
& Bzj# OKl] T#J^P#
 N`Eb@F# dR@a^ Gs@T+ KE+D^a]~\B& FY@C^Z]
~\B & ra+N^v#G# \K]a@ a# dv@ B] Zr
 & Bz \`E PAIzF#
KK+E@b^ \`Z`T \B+G^ 16 :QJ @ q@F# dR@a^ C`Y TzK#
\Y#N^I& NT# G^ GKE@K@~NT# Fr@Ka] N^F] OKg] T]F @
~\B&G^ OKl ] T#J^l#F#~\B& Qv+ v]G# 17 :GKZ @ Be@X#
:dR@a^ C`Y TzK# EK#a^ F\@s
@ T@ Zr&Bz OI&k& F#
Km] m&F] ZP&B`iG# KC] B@ ZP&B`iG# GKC] B@~NB& B`C i@G# 18
Hebrew here is a staccato succession of three
short verbs: ªHe went, he took, he brought.º
The effect is a picture of Jacob performing the
deed with nervous haste.
15. the best clothes These probably were reserved for special occasions.

7. with the LORD¶s approval Literally, ªin
the presence of the Lord.º Rebekah adds this
phrase to Isaac¶s words to impress on Jacob the
importance and solemnity of the occasion.
12. a trickster Jacob seems to be more concerned with the consequences of detection than
with the morality of the act.
13. his mother said Rebekah, recalling the
oracle she received that the older son was destined to serve the younger (25:23), con®dently
brushes aside Jacob¶s fears.
14. He got them and brought them The

18. Father Jacob, deeply apprehensive, can
utter only a single word.
which of my sons are you? Either Jacob¶s
attempt to mime Esau is not quite successful or

work is carried out by the least powerful members of society, women and younger sons.

18. The Hebrew literally asks, ªWho are
you, my son?º This can be understood to mean

ISAAC AND JACOB
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19Jacob said to his father, ªI am Esau, your ®rst-

born; I have done as you told me. Pray sit up
and eat of my game, that you may give me your
innermost blessing.º 20Isaac said to his son,
ªHow did you succeed so quickly, my son?º
And he said, ªBecause the Lord your God
granted me good fortune.º 21Isaac said to Jacob, ªCome closer that I may feel you, my
sonÐwhether you are really my son Esau or
not.º 22So Jacob drew close to his father Isaac,
who felt him and wondered. ªThe voice is the
voice of Jacob, yet the hands are the hands of
Esau.º 23He did not recognize him, because his
hands were hairy like those of his brother Esau;
and so he blessed him.
24He asked, ªAre you really my son Esau?º
And when he said, ªI am,º 25he said, ªServe me
and let me eat of my son¶s game that I may give
you my innermost blessing.º So he served him
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GKC] B@~NB& C`Y TzK# ZP&B`i G# 19 :KR] a^ Fv@ B# KP ]
v@Z^a# c] Zr
 & Bzj# K\]Ks] T@ yZ&`Ma^ Gs@T+ KM]`RB@
ZeCTza# KE] Kp+P] FN@M^B@G^ FC@r^ BR@~OeY KN@ B+
fRa^~NB& YI@X^K] ZP&B`i G# 20 :yr & V^R# Km] M#ZzC@v^
Kj] ZP&B`i G# KR] a^ B`X P^N] v@Z^F
 # P] Fg&~FP#
`
ZP&B`i G# 21 :KR@V@N^ yKF& NB< FG@FK^ FZ@Y^F]
KR] a^ yr^P A BzG# Bm@~Fr@b^ C`Y TzK#~NB & YI@X^K]
rb#i]G# 22 :B`N ~OB] Gs
@ T+ KR]a^ FH& Fv
 @ B#F #
ZP&B`i G# eFt
+ PAK^G# GKC] B@ YI
 @ X^K]~NB& C`Y TzK#
B`NG^ 23 :Gs @ T+ KE+K^ OK]E#i@F#G^ C`Y TzK# NfY  N`qF#
\`Z T]s^ GKI] B@ Gs
 @ T+ KE+Kj] GKE@K@ eKF@~Kj ] fZKj]F]
:eFM + Z^ C@K^G#
:KR] B @ ZP&B`i G# Gs
@ T+ KR]a^ FH& Fv
 @ B# ZP&B`i G# 24
`  G^ Kk] Fr@b] F# ZP&B`i G# 25
KR] a^ EKp+P] FN@M^B
NM#B`iG# fN~rb&i#G# Kr] V^R# yM^Z&C @ v^ QT#P
 # N^

Isaac is so suspicious that he has to verify which
one of his sons is before him.
20. the LORD your God Jacob invokes God¶s
name in an outright lie!
21. Come closer Deprived of his eyesight,
Isaac summons to his aid the remaining senses
of hearing, touch, taste, and smell.
22. the voice The distinctive quality of Jacob¶s voice puts his impersonation of Esau in
jeopardy, but the skin disguise is effective and
saves the day. Isaac decides to bless his son.

24. He asked At the last moment Isaac renews his probing, once again seized by a vague
disquiet.
I am Again at the critical moment, Jacob
can utter only a single word.
25. Serve me In demanding the meal at this
point, Isaac imposes the test of taste. His repeated emphasis on the meat being prepared in
accordance with his special preference suggests a
recipe used with skill by Esau that helped endear
him to his father.

not only ªwhich of my sons are you?º but
ªwhat sort of person are you?º Jacob will spend
many years pondering that question: ªWho are
you?º
20. the LORD your God granted me good
fortune
This answer troubles Isaac. Esau
usually did not speak that way, thanking God
for his good fortune. Indeed, when Esau arrives
(in v. 31), he speaks in a very different tone. (The
translation cannot quite capture the ¯avor of
Esau¶s speech: short, blunt, demanding words.)
The reader cannot help but suspect that Isaac
realizes it is Jacob before him and either acquiesces to the substitution (for when did Isaac
everprotestwhenothersdeterminedthecourse

of his life?) or else realizes that Jacob does indeed deserve the blessing.
22. The voice is the voice of Jacob This
familiar verse has prompted many comments,
some on the essential differences between the
descendants of Jacob and the descendants of
Esau, others on the hypocrisy of people whose
deeds do not match their words. ªSo long as the
voice of Jacob is heard in prayer and study, the
hands of Esau are powerless against himº (Gen.
R. 65:20). ªEsau wields power with his hands,
with physical force, so he can only have an
effect on what he can reach. But Jacob¶s power
is in his words, his ideas, which can reach anywhere on earthº (Tanh.. B.).
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GENESIS 27:26 tol¶dot
and he ate, and he brought him wine and he
drank. 26Then his father Isaac said to him,
ªCome close and kiss me, my sonº; 27and he
went up and kissed him. And he smelled his
clothes and he blessed him, saying, ªAh, the
smell of my son is like the smell of the ®elds
that the Lord has blessed.
28ªMay God give you
Of the dew of heaven and the fat of the
earth,
Abundance of new grain and wine.
29Let peoples serve you,
And nations bow to you;
Be master over your brothers,
And let your mother¶s sons bow to you.
Cursed be they who curse you,
Blessed they who bless you.º
30No sooner had Jacob left the presence of
his father IsaacÐafter Isaac had ®nished blessing JacobÐthan his brother Esau came back
from his hunt. 31He too prepared a dish and
brought it to his father. And he said to his
father, ªLet my father sit up and eat of his son¶s
game, so that you may give me your innermost
blessing.º 32His father Isaac said to him, ªWho
are you?º And he said, ªI am your son, Esau,
your ®rst-born!º 33Isaac was seized with very
violent trembling. ªWho was it then,º he de-
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YI@X^K] GKN@B+ ZP&B`i G# 26 :v^r^i+G# QK]K# fN BC+i@G#
rb#i]G# 27 :KR] a^ Kk] ~FY@r^e Bm@~Fr@b^ GKC] B@
eFM+ ZzC@K^G# GKE@D@a^ I#KZ+~\B& IZ#i@G# fN~Yt#i]G#
Zr
 & Bz FE&s@ I#KZ+j^ KR] a^ I#KZ+ FB+Z^ ZP&B`i G#
:FG@FK^ fMZza+
`
OKF] NB<F@ yN^~Qv&K] G^ 28 K[[
W Z&B
@ F@ Km+P#r^P]e OK]P#t@F#  Nh#P]
:r`Z K\]G^ QD@c@ C`Z G^
OKl] T# yeEC^T#K# 29
OKl] BAN^ yN^ eGIzv#r^K] G^ GI\[KG
yKI&B#N^ ZKC]D^ FG+F<
yl& B] KR+a^ yN^ eeIzv#r^K]G^
`
ZeZB@ yKZ&Z^ B
:xeZa@ yKM& ZzC@P^e
~\B & xZ+C@N^ YI@X^K] Fk@j] Zr&Bzj# KF] K^G# 30
KR+o^ \B
 + P+ C`Y TzK# BX@K@ B`X K@ xB# KF] K^G# C`YTzK#
:fEKp+P] Ba@ GKI] B@ Gs@T+G^ GKC] B@ YI@X^K]
GKC] B@N^ BC+ i@G# OKl] T#J^P# BeF~Ob# sT#i#G# 31
fRa^ EKp+P]  NM#B`KG^ KC]B@ OYAK@ GKC] B@N^ ZP&B`iG#
YI
 @ X^K] fN ZP&B`i G# 32 :yr & V^R# Km] M#ZzC@v^ ZeCTza#
yZ^`M C^ yR^ a] KR]Bz ZP&B`i G# Fv@B@ ~KP] GKC] B@
~ET# FN@`Eb^ FE@ Z@Iz YI@X^K] E Z# I<i&G# 33 :Gs @ T+
` P^
EK]X#~Ep @ F# BeF BfVB+~KP ] ZP&B`i G# EB

27. he smelled his clothes The clothes of
the shepherd reek of the ¯ock and the herd,
whereas those of the hunter are redolent of the
®elds, which Isaac relished.
and he blessed him Isaac now communicates the decisive blessing, which really relates to
national destiny rather than to the fate of an individual. It is unique in the patriarchal narratives thus far, in that it contains no promises of
progeny or land. For this reason, it may better
be viewed as Isaac¶s personal blessing rather than
a covenantal blessing. For that, see 28:3±4.
28. the dew of heaven This is a metaphor
for abundance, reinvigoration, and God¶s beneficence. Throughout most of the rainless summer months, it is dew that serves as the major

source of moisture for crops in many places in
the land of Israel.
the fat of the earth The ®nest fruits of the
soil.
29. master over your brothers Israel¶s military might and political power will give it preeminence over its hostile neighbors.
Cursed In the ancient Near East, the curse
was considered a powerful weapon against an
enemy.
ISAAC AND ESAU

(vv. 30±41)

There can be no doubt that the sympathies of the
narrator are with Esau, portrayed here as the innocent victim of a cruel scheme.
32. Who are you This time, Isaac does not
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manded, ªthat hunted game and brought it to
me? Moreover, I ate of it before you came, and I
blessed him; now he must remain blessed!º
34When Esau heard his father¶s words, he burst
into wild and bitter sobbing, and said to his
father, ªBless me too, Father!º 35But he answered, ªYour brother came with guile and
took away your blessing.º 36[Esau] said, ªWas
he, then, named Jacob that he might supplant
me these two times? First he took away my
birthright and now he has taken away my blessing!º And he added, ªHave you not reserved a
blessing for me?º 37Isaac answered, saying to
Esau, ªBut I have made him master over you: I
have given him all his brothers for servants,
and sustained him with grain and wine. What,
then, can I still do for you, my son?º 38And Esau
said to his father, ªHave you but one blessing,
Father? Bless me too, Father!º And Esau wept
aloud. 39And his father Isaac answered, saying
to him,

HM

\K[BZC

` G@ KN] BC+i@G#
BfCv@ OZ&J&a^ N`j P] NM#B
`  r^j] 34 :FK&F^K] xeZa@~Ob# eFM+ ZzC@BzG@
Gs@T+ T#P
FN@`Eb^ FY@ T@X^ YT#X^i]G# GKC] B@ KZ+C^c] ~\B&
`  P^~ET# FZ@ P@e
~OD# KR] M+Zza@ GKC] B@N^ ZP&B`iG# EB
FP@ Z^ P]a^ yKI] B@ Ba@ ZP&B`i G# 35 :KC ] B@ KR] B@
fPr^ BZ@ Y@ KM]Fz ZP&B`i G# 36 :y\ & M@Z^ a] Iq#i]G#
K\]Z@`Ma^~\B& OK]P#TzV# FH& KR] C+Y^T^i#G# C`Y TzK#
ZP#B`iG# K\] M@Z^ a] IY#N@ Fv@ T# Fm+F]G^ IY@ N@
YI@X^K] QT#i#G# 37 :FM @ Z@a^ Kk] v@N^X#B@~B`NFz
~\B&G^ xN@ GKv ] P^s# ZKC] b^ QF+ Gs@T+N^ ZP&B`iG#
r`Z K\]G^ QD@E@G^ OKE] C@TzN# fN Kv]\
 # R@ GKI@B&~Nj@
:KR] a^ Fs
& T<B & FP
 @ BfVB+ FM@N^e GKv] M^P#S^
\I
 # B# FM@Z@C^F # GKC] B@~NB& Gs@T+ ZP&B`i G# 38
Bu
 @ i]G# KC] B@ KR] B@ ~OD# KR] M+Zza@ KC] B@ yN^~BGF ]
GKC] B@ YI
 @ X^K] QT#i#G# 39 :w^C^i+G# fN`Y Gs
 @ T+
GKN@ B+ ZP&B`iG#

call the speaker ªmy sonº because he cannot
conceive of having been deceived by his own
offspring.
33. he must remain blessed Isaac is overwhelmed with dismay but then realizes, in keeping with the concept of the time, that the blessing he has given now possesses a potency and
dynamism all its own. The destiny that has been
conferred on his younger son is irreversible (v.
37). For that reason, Esau does not ask his father
to rescind the blessing, only to bless him as well.
36. Was he, then, named Jacob In his misery, Esau resorts to bitter sarcasm that expresses
itself in wordplays. He reinterprets the name Jacob (ya.akov) as deriving from the stem CYT,
meaning ªto supplantº (see 25:26). He also

puns on b¶khorah, ªbirthright,º and b¶rakhah,
ªblessing.º
he took away my birthright Esau blurts out
the loss of his birthright, which Isaac apparently
does not yet know.
39. saying to him The pronouncement is
strangely enigmatic and ambiguous. The pre®x
letter mem in each of the two key words for ªfatº
and ªdewº can mean that Esau will share in the
richness of the earth. It can also mean, ªyour
abode shall be far from the fat of the earth, /
And far from the dew of heaven above.º The
land of Edom was never very fruitful, and the
nature of its topography deprives it of all but
negligible rain.
40. by your sword Edom¶s sustenance shall

34. wild and bitter sobbing The Sages generally regarded Esau as a villain and the archetypical anti-Semite, the spiritual ancestor of
Imperial Rome and all the other European persecutors of Jews. Here, however, they sympathize with his tears and his pain at being
cheated and are uncomfortable with Jacob¶s

having gained the blessing by fraudulent
means. ªYears later, our people will have to
shed tears for what the descendants of Esau
(the Edomites who helped destroy the First
Temple and the Romans who destroyed the
Second Temple) did to them, as retribution for
the day Jacob made Esau cryº (Gen. R. 67:4).
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ªSee, your abode shall enjoy the fat of the
earth
And the dew of heaven above.
40Yet by your sword you shall live,
And you shall serve your brother;
But when you grow restive,
You shall break his yoke from your neck.º
41Now Esau harbored a grudge against Jacob
because of the blessing which his father had
given him, and Esau said to himself, ªLet but
the mourning period of my father come, and I
will kill my brother Jacob.º 42When the words
of her older son Esau were reported to Rebekah, she sent for her younger son Jacob and
said to him, ªYour brother Esau is consoling
himself by planning to kill you. 43Now, my son,
listen to me. Flee atonce to Haran, to my brother Laban. 44Stay with him a while, until your
brother¶s fury subsidesÐ45until your brother¶s anger against you subsidesÐand he forgets what you have done to him. Then I will
fetch you from there. Let me not lose you both
in one day!º
46Rebekah said to Isaac, ªI am disgusted with
my life because of the Hittite women. If Jacob
marries a Hittite woman like these, from
among the native women, what good will life

\GENG\
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yC&r@fP FK&F^K] W Z&B@F@ Km+P#r^P] Fm+ F]
:NT @ P+ OK]P# t@F# Nh#P]e
FK&I^\ ] ya^Z^ I#~NT#G^ * 40
E`C Tzv# yKI] B@~\B&G^
EKZ] v@ Zr&Bzj# FK@F@G^
:yZ &Be@X# NT#P+ fkTA v
 @ Y^Z#V@e
FM@Z@a^F#~NT# C`Y TzK#~\B & Gs@T+ O`J s^i]G# 41
faN]a^ Gs@T+ ZP&B`i G# GKC] B@ fMZza+ Zr
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C`Y TzK#~\B& FD@Z^ F#B # G^ KC] B@ NC&B+ KP+K^ eCZ^ Y^K]
Gs
@ T+ KZ+C^c] ~\B& FY@ C^Z] N^ Eb#iAG# 42 :KI ] B@
dR@a^ C`YTzK#N^ BZ @ Y^v]G# IN#r^v]G# N`E b@F# dR@a^
` G# QJ@q@F#
yKI] B@ Gs@T+ Fm+F] GKN@B+ ZP&Bv
TP#r^ KR] C^ Fv
 @ T#G^ 43 :yD&Z^ F@N^ yN^ OI
 + R#\^P]
:FR@Z @ I@ KI] B@ QC@N@~NB& yN^~IZ#a^ OeYG^ KN] `Ya^
~Zr&Bz ET# OKE] I@Bz OKP]K@ flT] v
 @ C^r#K@G^ 44
yKI] B@~UB# Cer~ET# 45 :yKI ] B@ \P
 # Iz Cerv@
Kv] I^N#r@G^ fk \@Ks]T@~Zr&Bz \B+ IM#r@G^ yl^P]
OM& KR+r^~Ob# Nj # r^B& FP
 @ N@ Ot
@ P] yKv]I^Y#N^e
:EI @ B& OfK
`  G# 46
Ki#I#C^ *Kv]X^Y# YI@X^K]~NB& FY@C^Z] ZP&Bv
Ft@B] C`YTzK# I#Y+`N~OB] \I+ \fRa^ KR+o^P]
Fl@N@ W Z&B@F@ \fRa^P] Fk&B+j@ \I + ~\fR a^P]

come not from pastoral or agricultural pursuits
but from violence and pillage, raiding its neighbors and plundering the caravans that pass
through its land.
serve your brother Edom will be a vassal of
Israel for a long time.
break his yoke Eventually, however, it will
free itself of Israelite domination.
41. Esau said to himself The Hebrew simply means that his mind was made up, not that
he kept his thoughts to himself.
the mourning period Out of ®lial respect,
Esau employs a euphemism for death.

OKYGSVC ZVSF KXI KBIRKEPN v. 40.
OKNCGYP OKISGR KVN BZKTH 'Y v. 46.

42. she sent for . . . Jacob He may have
been in hiding.
REBEKAH AND ISAAC

(v. 46)

Rebekah realizes that Jacob must be sent away at
once. But to do that she will need her husband¶s
agreement. She dare not divulge the true reason:
She wishes to spare Isaac further anguish, and she
fears that her own involvement in the deception
might be exposed. She hits on the pretext of Jacob¶s need to get married.
46. I am disgusted Her argument is decisive, because, as 26:34±35 have already inREBEKAH AND JACOB (vv. 42±45)
formed us, Esau¶s union with the local women
Rebekah seems to have misjudged the intensity has become intolerable to his parents.
of Esau¶s outrage. She is now clearly alarmed.
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6When Esau saw that Isaac had blessed Jacob

and sent him off to Paddan-aram to take a wife
from there, charging him, as he blessed him,
ªYou shall not take a wife from among the
Canaanite women,º 7and that Jacob had
obeyed his father and mother and gone to Paddan-aram, 8Esau realized that the Canaanite
women displeased his father Isaac. 9So Esau
went to Ishmael and took to wife, in addition
to the wives he had, Mahalath the daughter of
Ishmael son of Abraham, sister of Nebaioth.
ESAU¶S ISHMAELITE WIFE

\K[BZC

C`YTzK#~\B & YI@X^K] xZ#C+~Kj ] Gs@T+ BZ^i#G# 6
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Ot
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~B`N ZP
@ B]
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@ B] Iq#\] ZKJVP
:OZ @ Bz FR@c&o# xN&i+G# flB]~NB&G^ GKC] B@~NB&
KR+KT+a^ QT#R@j^ \fRa^ \fTZ@ Kj] Gs@T+ BZ^i#G# 8
NBT+ P@r^K]~NB& Gs
@ T+ xN&i+G# 9 :GKC ] B@ YI
 @ X^K]
~Qa& NBT+P@r^K]~\a# | \N#IzP@~\B & Iq# i]G#
fN GKr
@ R@~NT# \fKC@R^ \fIBz OF@Z@C^B#
S :Ft
 @ B]N^

(vv. 6±9)

6. When Esau saw Realizing that his marriages outside the kinship group and his alliances with the native women have contributed
to his loss of the blessing, Esau now weds the
daughter of his father¶s brother. That act will later be paralleled by Jacob¶s marriage to the
daughter of his mother¶s brother.
9. Ishmael The tribe; the man himself was
no longer alive.

Mahalath She is not mentioned among
Esau¶s wives in 36:2±3. There, Basemath is cited
as the daughter of Ishmael and sister of Nebaioth. The two names may have belonged to
the same person. The Aramaic stem BNI means
ªsweetness,º a more appropriate meaning than
ªsickness,º which is the usual understanding derived from the Hebrew.
Nebaioth The ®rstborn of Ishmael. The clan
with that name was pre-eminent in the Ishmaelite tribal league.
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HAFTARAH FOR TOL¶DOT
MALACHI 1:1±2:7
This haftarah recalls the rivalry between Jacob
and Esau, as it focuses on the ongoing historical
strife between their descendantsÐIsrael and
Edom. The prophet, speaking in the 5th century
b.c.e., illustrates some aspects of religion and
culture in the early years of the Second Temple.
The overall ritual content of the haftarah
leaves little room for moral rebuke. Morality is
not entirely outside of Malachi¶s message (see
3:5), but it is not the focus of his concern here.
Indeed, even when he expresses antagonism over
the people¶s theft of animals (along with their
deception and disobedience), the emphasis is on
ritual faults (1:13). Malachi puts special stress on
the priests¶ duties of piety and purity before the
Lord. In a striking statement, the prophet contrasts the perversity of the priests of Israel with
the faithful among the nations who offer ªincense and pure oblationº to the LordÐthus
doing Him honor throughout the world, ªfrom
where the sun rises to where it setsº (1:10±13).
The piety of pagans is also a feature of the late
book of Jonah (1:14; 3:5±9).
RELATION OF THE HAFTARAH
TO THE PARASHAH

A link between the haftarah and the parashah is
established at the outset. Malachi announces
that God has ªaccepted,º (i.e., loved) Jacob, but
ªrejectedº Esau (1:2±3). He notes that ªEsau is
Jacob¶s brotherº (v. 2) and presents them as the
ancestors of the nations of Israel and Edom (vv.
4±5). In similar fashion, the parashah emphasizes Rebekah¶s love for Jacob (Gen. 25:25),
whom she prefers over Esau. These two fraternal
ªnationsº in her womb (v. 23) are later designated Israel and Edom (Gen. 36:1,43). A divine
oracle guarantees the superiority of the younger
brother; it vindicates Rebekah¶s scheme in patri-

archal times as well as God¶s choice in Malachi¶s
day. The divine word in the prophetic text reinforces and actualizes the promise made ages before. At the same time, just as Esau ªspurnedº
(va-yivez; stem FHC) his birthright through an
imprudent act involving food (Gen. 25:34), the
latter-day heirs of Jacob ªscornº (bozei) God
through impious treatment of the food of sacri®ce (Mal. 1:6±7). The use of the same Hebrew
verb in both texts subtly suggests that Jacob has
become like his hated twin.
Since the 2nd century c.e. (speci®cally, since
the time of Hadrian¶s edicts and the revolt at
Bethar, 132±35 c.e.), Edom has been a symbol
for Rome in Jewish tradition. Thus Simeon bar
Yoh.ai interpreted ªthe voice of Jacobº and ªthe
hands of Esauº in the parashah (Gen. 27:22)
with reference to the screams of Jews being
slaughtered in Bethar at the hands of Romans.
The promised destruction of the ªwild oxenº
(r¶.emim) of Edom in Isa. 34:7 was interpreted
by Meir to allude to Rome (romiyyim). Clearly,
biblical interpretation was exploited for political
protest. Another trenchant homily, on the divine oracle concerning the ªtwo nationsº (shnei
goyyim) in Rebekah¶s womb (Gen. 25:23), declares that this predicts the future of ªtwo proudº
(ge.im) kingdoms (the Jews, typi®ed by Solomon, and the Romans, typi®ed by Hadrian).
One of the ªtwoº (shnei ) will be ªrejectedº (sanuy). By invoking Mal. 1:3ÐªI . . . have rejectedº (saneiti )Ðthe preacher further informs
his audience that the hated one is Edom-Rome
(Gen. R. 63:7). The haftarah thus provided
scriptural assurance that Edom and all its evil
historical incarnations were condemned by God.
The annual recitation of this haftarah as interpreted throughout the ages thus serves to reinforce national and religious hope. Jews could rest
assured in the promise of God¶s ancient and eter-
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nal love for Israel, as Joshua ibn Shu¶eib of 14th- absolute con®rmation of Israel¶s covenantal descentury Spain pointedly preached. Through the tiny, with reverence for God and loyalty in His
mouth of Malachi, then, divine love expresses an service being the ®tting response.

1

A pronouncement: The word of the Lord
to Israel through Malachi.
2I

have shown you love, said the Lord. But
you ask, ªHow have You shown us love?º After
allÐdeclares the LordÐEsau is Jacob¶s brother; yet I have accepted Jacob 3and have rejected
Esau. I have made his hills a desolation, his
territory a home for beasts of the desert. 4If
Edom thinks, ªThough crushed, we can build
the ruins again,º thus said the Lord of Hosts:
They may build, but I will tear down. And so
they shall be known as the region of wickedness, the people damned forever of the Lord.
5 Your eyes shall behold it, and you shall declare, ªGreat is the Lord beyond the borders
of Israel!º
6A

son should honor his father, and a slave
his master. Now if I am a father, where is the
honor due Me? And if I am a master, where is
the reverence due Me?Ðsaid the Lord of
Hosts to you, O priests who scorn My name.
But you ask, ªHow have we scorned Your
name?º 7You offer de®led food on My altar.
But you ask, ªHow have we de®led You?º By
saying, ªThe table of the Lord can be treated
with scorn.º 8When you present a blind animal

B

EK#a^ NB+ Z@s^K]~NB& FG@FK^~ZC#E^ Bu
 @ P#
:KM ] B@N^P#
Ov& Z^ P#BzG# FG@FK^ ZP#B@ OM&\^B& Kv]C^F
 # B@ 2
C`YTzK#N^ Gs
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@ C^F#Bz Fl@a#
` G@ FG@FK^~OBAR^
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OfEB< ZP#B\
ZP#B@ F`j \fCZ@I> FR&C^R] G^ CerR@G^ eRr^t#ZA
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 + \fBC@X^ FG@FK^
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FR@KB& Z^ v] OM& KR+KT+G^ 5 :ON @ fT~ET# FG@FK^ OT#H@
`  Ov
NeCD^N] NT# P+ FG@FK^ Nc#D^K] eZP^Bv
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KR] B@ CB@~OB]G^ GKR@`EBz EC&T&G^ CB@ Ea+M#K^ Qa + 6
KB] Z@fP Fi+B# KR] B@ OKR]fEBz~OB]G^ KE] fCM^ Fi+B#
OKR] Fz`j F# OM&N@ \fBC@X^ FG@FK^ | ZP#B@
~\B& eRKH] C@ Fl
 & a# Ov&Z^ P#BzG# KP] r^ KH+fa
NB@`DP^ OI&N& KI]a^H^P]~NT # OKr] Kb]P# 7 :yP & r^
QI
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I#`a H^N] Ze+T] Qerb]\#~KM ] G^ 8 :BeF FH&C^R] FG@FK^

Malachi 1:1. A pronouncement Hebrew:
massa; often translated ªburden,º on the assumption that this is the word that the prophet
had to ªcarryº to the people (Rashi). The term
refers to prophecy (Ibn Ezra) and is used to
indicate the taking up of a speech (Num.
23:7,18; 24:3).
2. accepted Literally, ªI lovedº (va-ohav).
This term continues the theme of favor for
Jacob, as against the hatred and disfavor of
Esau. In this context, the love is expressed
through the giving of the land (Rashi, Radak).

6. A son should honor his father All the
terms of this passage (father±son, master±slave,
honor±reverence), which recur throughout the
book of Malachi, have extended overtones: The
father±son pair alludes to the divine±human
relationship (cf. Mal. 2:10; 3:17), the master±
slave pair alludes to the divine±worshiper relationship (3:1,14,17), and the honor±reverence
pair sets the terms of positive piety against
which the language of scorn and curse are counterposed, often through puns (see mora, ªreverence,º and m¶.erah, ªcurse,º in 2:2).
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MALACHI 2:4 haftarah for tol¶dot
4 Know,

then, that I have sent this charge to
you that My covenant with Levi may endureÐ
said the Lord of Hosts. 5I had with him a covenant of life and well-being, which I gave to him,
and of reverence, which he showed Me. For he
stood in awe of My name.
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FG@X^l]F# \B+ OM&KN+Bz Kv]I^k#r] Kj] Ov&T^E#KG] 4
FG@FK^ ZP# B@ KG] N+~\B& K\]KZ] a^ \fKF^N ] \B`g F#
OKi]I#F # fvB] F\@K^F@ | K\]KZ] a^ 5 :\fBC@X^
KR+o^P]e KR] B+ Z@Ki] G# BZ@ fP fN~OR+v^B&G@ OfNt@F#G^
:BeF \I
 # R] KP] r^

6Proper

rulings were in his mouth,
And nothing perverse was on his lips;
He served Me with complete loyalty
And held the many back from iniquity.
7For the lips of a priest guard knowledge,
And men seek rulings from his mouth;
For he is a messenger of the Lord of Hosts.
Malachi 2:4. My covenant with Levi The
priest is exalted for the perfection of his service
and reverence for God¶s holy nameÐthe opposite of the situation here (cf. 1:6). The precise
ªcovenantº is not speci®ed. Num. 25:12±13
refers to a pact with the Aaronid clan, descendants of the priest Phinehas. A covenant of
peace is mentioned, both in Numbers and here.
The text here, however, has the whole tribe of
Levi in mind (note the variant ªcovenant of the
Levitesº in Mal. 2:8), not just one priestly line.
6. Proper rulings Literally, ªthe Law of
truthº (Torat emet). The priestly role in instruc-

eFKV] a^ F\@K^F@ \P&B< \Z # fv 6
GK\
@ V@s^C] BX@P^R] ~B`N FN@ G^ T#G^
Kv] B] xN#F@ ZfrKP]C^e OfNr@a^
:Q`G T@P+ CKr
 ] F+ OKa] Z#G^
`
\T#E#~eZP^r^K] QF+M K\
 + V^s]~Kj ] 7
eFKo] P] erY^C#K^ FZ@ f\G^
:BeF \fBC@X^~FG@FK^ xB
 # N^P# Kj]
tion is emphasized here and in verse 7. Instruction in ritual matters is found in Lev. 10:10±11.
The role of the priests is extended to jurisprudence in Deut. 17:8±10. Ezekiel combines both
functions (Ezek. 44:23±24). The tribe of Levi
received the blessing of instruction in Deut.
33:8,10.
7. a messenger of the LORD of Hosts The
exalted perfection of the true priests gave them
the status of a ªmessengerº or an ªangelº of God
(mal.akh). This notion is dramatically portrayed in a postexilic vision of Zechariah (Zech.
3:1±7).
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